OGT EXPO 2019
OIL AND GAS TURKMENISTAN EXHIBITION
“Türkmenistanyň nebiti we gazy-2019” atly 24-nji maslahaty we halkara sergisi

22-24 October 2019
Ashgabat / Turkmenistan

EXHIBITION
Title: Oil and Gas Turkmenistan 2019
Web Site: ogtexpo.com
E-mail: info@ogtexpo.com
Exhibition Dates: 22-24 October, 2019
Opening Hours: 10:00 - 18:00
Venue: Congress Hall, CCI Turkmenistan Building, Chandybil Street 24th
Edition: 8000 sq.m covered, 5000 sq.m open
Expected Exhibitors: 150
Organizers: State Concern “TURKMENNEBIT”, Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Turkmenistan, Net Organization
WHY TURKMENISTAN

Turkmenistan has a huge resource base of hydrocarbons both onshore and offshore. Turkmenistan is one of the fastest developing economies in the world. It is one of the largest energy exporters in the world. It is an untouched market offering billions $ oil and gas projects. All Turkmenistan will be re-constructed till 2030 officials say. The tourism city Awaza is another investment sphere offering billion $ projects. With new sea port project it aims to become the logistics center of Central Asia. The country is offering opportunities in the main sectors like Oil and Gas, Energy, Construction, Telecommunication, Tourism, Health, Food, Textile etc.

EXHIBIT PROFILE

Manufacturer and visitor companies profile includes but not limited to, the following domains of the industry:

- Government Authorities
- Exploration Geophysics and Geology
- Drilling & Well Servicing
- Oil Field & Gas Field Equipment & Services
- Process & Engineering Design
  (front end & detailed) for the Followings:
  - Oil & gas fields production, treatment and disposal
  - Refining, Gas Processing, gas liquefaction and Petrochemicals
  - Transportation pipelines systems for oil, raw gas, and all products therefrom
  - Manufacture of all relevant equipment
    (pressure vessels, pumps, gas compressors, heaters, exchangers, valves, meters, storage tanks for oil and products, & line pipe of all sizes and grades etc.
  - Instrumentation, measurements, automation and control
  - Tools & electro-power equipment
  - Procurement and supply services Construction
    (prefabricated, onsite & related equipment)
  - Retail & distribution services
  - Human Resources development
  - Logistics & Security
  - Information technology
  - Laboratory Equipment
  - Laws regulations
  - HSE

+90 212 272 61 62
info@ogtexpo.com
www.netorganization.net
net@netorganization.net